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Intro
Welcome to our catalogue for 2014. 
It has been a busy year. We are delighted
to announce the ‘Melody’ saddle is now
available. It had a great reception at this
years Nationals at Addington Manor, 
made an appearance at Horse of the 
Year Show, was hunted at the Quorn 
opening meet, and to date has another
appointments including Your Horse Live 
and Susan Oakes’  Side Saddle weekend
in Ireland end of November.

The Sporty Habit is also now available and  has become a favourite 
with international and UK customers alike.

We have been mentioned in Horse and Hound and The Independant 
on Sunday. We have also helped raise over £2500 for Riding for the 
Disabled who have one of our saddles on loan, a cause very close to 
me.

This year we have been focusing on how to make riding side saddle as 
safe as possible and have worked closely with Treehouse the suppliers 
of the Helite air jackets. The ‘Melody’ will be compatable to use with 
their air jackets and following further testing will have more news very 
soon. 
Our made to order services are proving popular and although we 
have had some teething issues, there are so many factors that can 
in�uence the time in which things are made and can be delivered, a 
big thank you to our patient customers whose on going support has 
been incredible.

The highlight of the year for me so far was to ride at the opening meet 
of the Quorn, in our own ‘Melody’ saddle. Fantastic.

(not to forget my mare Molly is sound again and is in regular work, a 
blessing x)



 

- Fibreglass/elastin and steel tree 

- Reinforced tree (Patent Pending)

- Mayhew or roller bar 

- Stirrup leather provided

- Point straps to both sides 

- Serge panels or Wykeham pad 

- Adjustable wool flocking 

- Doeskin to seat and heads      

- Offside ‘Megan’ now available 

- Matching accesories available

- Havanna, Tan or Black

- Pony size ‘Maisie’ available soon

- Made in Europe

- From  £1500

- Hunting bar as standard

- Low profile seat

- Optional pocket



















Rose Rodgers Photography, Hunting, Point to Point, Team Chase,  
Hunter Trial etc, Private Commissions for horses, dogs and pets.
 
www.roserodgersphotography.co.uk      
e.mail: rose@roserodgersphotography.co.uk      
Mobile:  07977543790
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